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Mr. Dickieson: I fail to see who, 
is so repugnant about the increas
ed standard of living, lowered 
consumer costs, and mere effi
cient government systems that 
would follow from uniting Canada 
and the U.S.. kl
Your allusion to American ex- "°2nt,° ZT * , ^ b°$iC

Pension is also in error. It is what l m6n rn ( °r a*'9" m
makes Western civilization great ^ , P !, ' 5°, ° W°U'd
You fail to include British, French, de,S,'tU,e'
Spanish, Dutch and Portuegese nf!Lt 'S t °"
imperialism. 9 interest and therefore hypocritical

not just American policy.

3 and 
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Kevin Tennant

Judith Wouk to speak on 
" Women and employment"

Dear Madam:

I would like to draw the attention 
students and especially 

of graduating women students to 
the forthcoming visit to this 
pus of Judith Wouk from the 
Canadian Human Rights Commis
sion's Halifax office. Ms. Wouk wil Frederic,on community as well), I 
address the subjects: "Women and osl(ecl her to PaY particular atten- 
Employment: A Maritime Perspec- ,ion to ,he problems which grad- 
live on Human Rights" She will ua,in9 women students entering 
speak at 8 p.m. in Room 139 of 'bepermanenllabour force for the

first lime can expect to encounter. 
She has agreed to analyse the

,3.; Th® formal lalk will be situation in the Maritimes and to 
followed by a discussion period relate j, to the broader national 
and a reception. situation as well. I am sure that all

women will find Ms. Wouks talk 
When I invited Ms. Wouk to come ‘nterestin9 and everyone is wel-

to attend. Thank you for this 
women from the wider °PPortundy to explain the purpose 

of Ms. Wouk s visit.

ADL not a form 
of racism

tof women

a visit 
feature 
netime

cam-
to speak to women at UNB (and I 
hope to

come
Dear Editor: Unless they are tying him down 

and reading aloud to him from 
their "facist" manifesto itWe were fascinated to read Mr.

EE MacDonalds letter to the Bruns ^ar, y sa'd *ha, they're "impos- 
ADL...A Form of Racism) on Jan. ing ,heir views on him.
25. Before we comment on a few
of his statements, we would like to There is plenty of legitimate 
emphasize that we do not support racism to be fought against in this 
racism in any form. world and if he wants to help he

should channel his energies more 
Mr. MacDonald argues in a very efficiently, instead of choosing to 

curious fashion. He accuses them moke an issue of something as 
of being racist because of their ridiculous as ADL. 
stance against disco and ye,
the terms "garbage" and "top" For his sake we only hope he 
forty AM crap to refer to Rock learns to exercise his sense of 
music. He also accuses the ADL of self-righteousness in appropriate 
imposing their "perversions" on situations, 

him. I always assumed that at 
least in North America, the press 

a forum for free speech.

can
Sincerely

Gillian Thompson 
Resident Fellow, 

Women's Residence 
(and Department of History)

album 
some 

-uis is 
link:

Carleton Hall on Wednesday Feb.

Editors note;

An unwarranted attack on Bartlettusestween 
l The 
n this

\ Dear Editor: be used to air personal grievances
or prejudices.

I can, help bu, complain about Mr. Bar,let, did not condemn the 
the poor taste displayed in your Brunswickan, rather he 
newspaper in the editor's note

following David Bartlett's final 
report. The attack was unwarran- 
ted.Dovid Bartlett no longer holds

silent on the matter.

As a contributor to your news
paper I find it valuable resource 
f°r the developing university stu- 

ded the dedication displayed by dent. Its embarassing to find 
those active individuals who have students in 
committed themselves to the pa-

commen-tature
?ature Y.S. Mann 

N.O. Fool
was

II be 
eekly 
ill be 
m of 

The 
n the

a university be

coming upset at constructive criti- 
per. Rather than rebuke Mr. cism' WhY n°t be objective and 
Bartlett the Brunswickan might cour,eous m such circumstances? 
have thanked for his 
more

the f
bfunswkkon

a political position and not under 
general public criticism, and I do 

. not feel that concern or, 
appropriately remained

Sincerely 
Vaughn Fulford

a newspaper shouldr

1CAMPUS BOOKSTOREis till 
be a 1

!ATTENTIONÊ YOU A POET
I i, GRADUATES!!

(UNB AND S T U )
Your official graduation ring may be ordered

illj | AND WANT TO LET

EVERYONE KNOW IT i
I7 iiiI
1iMonday and Tuesday 

February 11th and 12th 
at the Campus Bookstore.

Gold pricing at $556.00 per ounce still in effect, i
On Wednesday, the current gold price of $824 00* 
per ounce will take effect.

IUp the Hill Yearbook"

| | poems for the 1979 - 80 yearbook. 

Please submit

I needs! I
ill

i! 'any possibilities to the3 I 1
!I 1980 edition at the SRC officeOrder Monday or Tuesday and avoid paying 

additional $40 to $50 for your graduation ring.

$20 deposit required

01an
I iroom ★ 1 26, S.U.B.
I il

by February 29th.s JBan*?


